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“Buddy”® Poppy & VFW National Home 

I hope 2023 is starting off great for all of you! We’ve made it through the holidays and are surviving 

the winter. The days are getting longer, and we are slowly getting ready for Spring and the 

excitement of warmer weather with more sunshine! Our Auxiliaries have slowed down after the 

holidays but it’s time to dust off those boots. Get those “Boots on the Ground for Our Veterans”. Our 

Veterans and their families never stop needing us. The VFW National Home never stops needing us. 

As of this writing, there are still Auxiliaries that haven’t made their Health and Happiness donation or reported to me. 

Please work hard to get both things done as soon as possible. The VFW National Home depends on those Health and 

Happiness donations. 

Recently, there was a Zoom call with other Department Chairman as well as National Home staff. During that call, it was 

brought to my attention that many of our members don’t realize there are services available off-campus for those 

families who are not interested in moving to the National Home. These families still need to go through the application 

process to see if they qualify for the National Home programs. Once they qualify, they can be offered off-campus 

services. Some of these services are financial education, parenting classes, and employment application support. All of 

these services can be provided via phone, email, and/or Zoom. Always encourage a Veteran family in need to seek help 

from the VFW National Home even if relocating isn’t an option for them. Staff at the National Home are also educated in 

programs that various states offer. https://vfwnationalhome.org/get-help/ 

The winter months can be tough on mental health especially for our Veterans. Continue to 

distribute National Home Helpline cards, post the number on your social media pages, and hang 

flyers in your Posts. If the information is out there and easily accessible, then a Veteran is more 

likely to remember it and use it in a time of need. 

Now is the time to start working on your “Buddy”® Poppy Display. Form a joint committee with 

your Post to start brainstorming. Join up with members of your community and local youth 

organizations to help you with your display. They will bring fresh ideas to the table, and you will 

be educating them on the importance of the “Buddy”® Poppy. It’s a win-win!  

While we’re talking about the “Buddy”® Poppy, now is a good time to 

start thinking ahead for Memorial Day and Poppy Drives. Visit your local city council to have your 

city declare the week of Memorial Day as “Buddy”® Poppy week. This brings awareness to your 

community and allows your VFW and Auxiliary to spend the week spotlighting the Poppy and 

what it stands for as well as how it helps our Veterans. If your schools are still in session during 

this time, team up with the VFW and visit the schools. Give presentations on what the Poppy is, 

proper flag etiquette, and anything else you can think of that our youth needs to learn about.  

Please take note that I need to receive reports by April 15, 2023, for the remainder of awards in my program.  

 



Auxiliary Spotlight 

 

Cathy Sullivan from Alsip Memorial Auxiliary #450 braved the cold 

weather to distribute “Buddy”® Poppies at her local Dunkin’ Donuts. 

 

 

 

 

 

Wayne County Memorial Auxiliary #4535 submitted this 

“Buddy”® Poppy Display to the District 13 “Just for Fun” Poppy 

Contest. The theme was shoes because President Marvie loves 

shoes! 


